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DOCUⅣIENTS

2ROVIDINGノ LAYING 8″ D:AM.S PIPE LINE BLOCK‐ A
AND 12″ DIA SLUiCE VALVEIN MUSHARRAF COLONY

SECrOR N0 21,BALDIA TOWN。

KARACHI WATER&SEWERAGE BOARD



Evaluation Criteria of the tender up to 2.5 million
1. Contractor having NTN and copy must be available with tender

in case of supply item the GST registration must be available

with tender.

2. The Pay Order of Bid security as mentioned in NIT and must be
available with tender.

3. 1 Years Experience certificate of similar nature of job must be
available with the tender.

Turnover Statement last 3 Years

Similar nature of Bidding Document form upto 2.5 Million of
SPPRA with filling Bidding Data & Contractor Data must be
available with BOQ otherwise the tender cannot be accepted

Rate must be quoted in figure & Words by contractor.

Bid shall be properly signed by contractor with stamped,

address and contact No. #

8. lf the estimate are based on Sch:2012 and premium can be

allowed within allowable limit.

9. If the estimate are preparing on M.R and 10% profit is included

in R.A & excess quoted cost cannot be conceder.

10. Conditional bid cannot be accepted.

1,l. Bid must be submitted in sealed cover.
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Executtve Englneer'
E}aldia Town (Watqr)
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Name of Procuring Agency

Brief Description of Work

Procuring Agency Address

Estimate Cost

Amount of Bid Security

Period of Bid Validity

Security Deposit
(including Bid Security)

Venue, Time and Date of Bid
Opening

Deadline for submission of Bid
along with time.

Time fo. completion from written
order commence

Liquidity damage

Bid issued to Firm

Deposit Receipt No. & Date

Amount:

BIDDING DATA

KW&SB

PROVTDTNG / LAYTNG 8"DtA M.S ptpE LtNE BLOC(-A
AND 12" OIA SLUICE VALVE IN MUSHARRAF
col,oNY sEcroR No 21, SALOTATOWN

On item rate basis

2olo of Bid amount

Days

10%

on_at
Committee.

PM bv Procurement

The Tender in sealed cover super scribed with
the name of the work should be dropped in the
Tender Box kepl in oftce ot Lhe Chief Fngineer
(lP&D) at BlockiB'9'n Mile Karsaz, Karachi

(C)

(d)

(C)

(0

(g)

(h)

ύ
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_ Days

0.5% of Bid Cost per day ofdelay

M/s.

Rs

Exec
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Authority Issuing Bidding Document
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Estirnate amount:- Item Rate basis
lo:―

Th.eM血t :   25 days

QuOtation/Tcndcr issucd

Ms

Receipt No. Dt
PCndサ fOr dclγ :

Tcnder Cost  i
Datc of Opening:

NAさ4E OFヽVORIC:‐

1000た P/鈎
1000″

Description of Work

Disman and removing Road
Excavation for pipe line in trenches & piS in uvet
soils clay or mud i,/c trimming and dressing sides
to true alignment & shape leveling of beds of
tanches to correct level and grade cutting joints
holes & disposal of surplus earth with in a one
chain as directed by Engineer incharge providing
fence guards lighs flags and remporary crossing
for non-vehicle taffic were ever required lift up to
5ft (1.52m) and lead upto one chain (30.5m) 0-
5',

Manufacturing supplying & fixing black steel MS
Pipe made out of MS Sheet conhrming to API 5l
grad,e X-42 ERW & Etemally asphalt coated with
fiber glass 5mm thick & Intemally C.C lining
8mn thick (AWWA Space) Vc taying jointing
with Helical welding in hench i/c cost of bends of
any degree & testing with water specified pressure
for different dia of pipe as below (straight) (7.9
mm thick 8''dia

Providing sluice valves heary pattem ( Test
pressure) 21.0 kg/Sq-com or 300 Lbs/sq
inch 12''Dia

Fixing of sluice valves with 2 Cast iron tailpieces
one and flanged and other with socket including
the cost of fluts botls and rubber packing labor etc

12''Dia
PD M.S Split Collar tee on on PRCC pipe Fabrication with
3/8" thick MS plate excluding the cost of the Nek. It e/c he
cost of%" thick MS sq bars on borh ends 4 Nos !l,, thick MS
flange with a total weight as maintain each it€ms ir i/c the
cost of nuts, bolts, rubber packing, Labour and sealing
material and all rools and plants. (Weight: 104.86 Kg)

12''x12''

Durrani

鰤 絶En,性il

3750 Cn %Cft

300 M P Rft

Baldia TOWl (遣 lat°

r)

Ｓ

Ｎ。
Quantity Ratc Per Amount

750 Sft %Sn
＾
Ｚ

3

4

02 NOS Each
て
Ｄ

02 NOS Each
6

02 No Eκh



批酬穐l鵠紺辮:′
f占

麓:p胤:cP‐ 04 Days P′Day
Refilling the excavated stuff in trenches 6; thii[
layer i/c watering running & full compaction etc
complete .

351450
Ci %Cn

r/n_M.S fLANcE made of M.S plate having
thickness and total weight as mentioned agaiust
each item it includes the cost of making holes.
Facing welding nuts bolts. Rubber packing white
lead. Fitter cartage etc complete.
Weight 4.04 kgs %" thick M.S plate.

08" Dia 04 Nos Eacll
Construction of CC Block --onry "hambe, 

of
4'x4'x4' (inside dimension) with 24,,x24,' Cl
cover and frane weighting 65 Kg fixed RCC
l:2:4 slab 6" thick with steel %,,dia Tore bars
MAN at 6" tlick C/C %"dia( 8,,c/c distribution
bars 6" thick c/c 1:3:6 block missionary walls
set in 1,0 C.M 6 " flriok C/C 1:.1:6 iu fouudatiul
2" thick clc l:2:4 flooring thick cement plaster
1:6 to all inside walls sudace top to bottom slab
outer side will surface l" excavation dewatering
refilling etc. 4X4X4 ( as per RIA) 02 Nos Each

TOTAL:Rs

NOTI:- Contractor will abide all existing rules / tems & condition ofpakistan Engineering council
as well as Karachi Water and Sewerage Board.

I/We lLereby Quoted an Amount ofRs..

In words

On item rate basis.

(

Signatore of Contractor
Addrers:
Ccll No

8

9

10



KARACHi WATER&SEWERAGE BOARD
OFHCE O:THE EXECunVE ENaNEER.BALDn lOWNIWATED

NOTICE INVIT:NG TENDER THROuGH PRESS

ON:TEM RATE BAS:S

SealeJ Tenderis invited single stage one Envelope System as per SPPRA Rule-201o fOrthe ment,Oned

bebW:         ESTIMATE COSI BELOW l oo M‖ bn

1

2

DETAIL CONDIT10NS

SLuiCE VALVE!N MuSHARRAF COLONY SECTOR N0 21 BALDiA

TOWN
Eli8ibllity of Firm (r) Re8istered in PEC with specialization in relevant field.

(ii) 3 years experience certificate oI similar job must be
attached with Tender.

(iii) Tender cost Rs.1OO0/- ( Non-refunadable) in shape of pay
order in favour o[(W&SB

Tender can be purchase Account Officer ( Revenue) XW&SB Head Office atln Ftoor, Old
KBCA Annex Building behind Civic Centre Gulshan,e-lqbal, Karachi
from 09:00AM to 01.00 PM.

Bid Security

f"st Oat" of tssr;ng

PiИ

辮 躙1北評
鯉 m

from 9.00 am to 1.OO

2% of quoted amount in shape of pay order/bank draft inJavow

Date and time of
submission and opening of
Tender.

Submission at 2.00 PM on
2.30 PM on the same day.

& willbeopened at

Tenderwould be downloaded from sppRA website & www.kw&sb.eos.pi website
The participants must quote the rates both in words and figures. lncomplete/conditional
tenders will not be accepted.

3. ln case the date ofopening isdeclared as a publicholidaybythe Governmentor non,working
day due to any reason, the next ot{icial workinB day shall be deemed to be the date for
submission and opening oftenders at the same time.

4. The procuring a8ency may reject allor any bidssubject to the relevant provisions ofSppRA-2010
Rules.

5. Condrtional bid cannot be accepted.
5. Debarred contractors bid cannot be accepted.
7. Bid mustbeinsealedcoverandexperiencecertificateforlyearofsimilarnatureofjobmust

be attached with the bid.

a). PEC registration in specialization otrelevant field.
b). Bid security of relevant amount.
c).3 years expreince certificate ofsimilarnature ofjob, turnoverlast3 years.

KARACHI WATER&SEWERAGE BOARD

Exccutl
Baldia

Ag

К W
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Conditions of CoIltract

Clausr - l:Commencenient & Completion Dates of work. The contractor shajl not
il,_". 

llp- or colnmence .my portion or work except with the written authority and
rnstrucions.of the Engineer-in-charge or of in subordinate_in-charge of the rvork. Ihiling
such arthority the contiactor shall have no claim to ask for measuiernents of or paymeni
for wolk.

The contlactor shall piuceed witb the works rvith due expedition and without delay and
complete the works in the time allowed for carrying out the work as entered i, til;;";
shall bc strictly observed by the contractor and shali reckoned from the date on which the
orde! tr) oommence work is given to the contractor. And further to ensure good progress
during the execution of the wolq contractor shall be bound, in all in which tlle time
allowerl for completion of aly work exceeds one month, to achieve progress on the
prorate basis.

Clause - 2:Liquidated Damages. The contractor shall pay liquidated damages ro the
Agenc) at the rate per day stated in the bidding data for each day that the compGtion dare
is later thar the Intended completion date; the amount of liquijated damage paid by the
contraclor to the Agency shall not exceed 10 per cent of the contract price. Agency may
deduct liqlidated damages from payments due to the contractor. puy*"nt oiliquidut"i
damages does not affect the confactor,s liabitities.

Clause - 3: 'Iermination ofthe Contract.

(A) I)rocuring Agency/Executive Engineer may terminate the contact it either ofthe
lbllowing conditions exits:-

col1tractor causes a breach of any clause of the ConEact;
the progress of any particular portion of the work is unsatisfactory and
notice of 10 days has expired;

(iiD in the case of abandonmert of the work owing to the serious illness or death
ofthe contactor or any other cause.

(iv) rontactor can also request for termination of contract if a paynent certified
by the Engineer is not paid to the contractor withiu 60 diyj of the date of
the submission ofthe bill;

'l'he Executive Engineer/Procuring Agency has power to adopt any of the
following courses as may deem fit:-

to forfeit the security deposit available except conditions mentioned at A
(iii) and (iv) above;

to finalize the work by measuring the work done by the contractor.

りヽ

リヽ

0)

Baldij どgI冨′
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(C) In the event of any of the above courses being adopted by the Executive
Ilngineer/Procuring Agency, the contractor shall have:-

(0 no claim to compensation for any loss sustained by him by reason of his
having purchased or procured any materials, or entered into any
engagements, or made any advances on account of, or with a view to the
execution ofthe work or the performalce ofihe contuact,

(iD howeyer, the contactor can claim for the work done at site duly cerlified by
the executiye engineer in writing regarding the performance of such work
and has not beeo paid.

l'rocuring Agency/Engineer may invite fresh bids for remaining work.

Clause 4: Possession of the site and claims for compensation for delay. The Engineer
shall give possession of all pafts of the site to the conkactor. If possession of site is not
given by the date stated in the contract data, no compensation shall be allowed for any
delay crused in starting ofthe work on account of any acquisition of land, water standing
in bor)w pits/ compartments or in according sanction to estimates. In such case, either
date oI commencement r,vill be changed or period of completion is to be extended
accordingly.

Clause -5: Extension of Intended Comptetion Date, The Procuring Agency either at its
owD ilrtiativcs boforc tho dal.E ()f (,umplctian or oll dcsirc of thc lonlmrtor lnay Extglld
the inteoded completion date, if an event (which hinders the execution of contract) occurs
or a variation order is issued which makes it impossible to complete the work by the
ifltended completion date for such period as he may think necessary or proper. The
decisior of the Executive Engineer in this matter shall be final; where time has been
extended under this or aay other clause of this agreement, the date for completion of the
work slull be the date fixed by the order giving the extension or by the aggregate of all
such orlers, made under this agreement.
When lime has been extended as aforesaid, it shall continue to be the essence of tlle
contacl and all clauses of the contmct shall continue to be operative dudng the extended
period,

Clause -6: Specifications. The contractor shall execute the whole aad every part of the
work in the most substantial aad work-maa-like manner and both as regards matedals
and all other matters in strict accordance with the specifications lodged in the office of
the Exr:cutive Engineer and initialed by the parties, the said specihcation being a part of
the contract. The contractor shall also confirm exactly, fulty and faithfully to the designs,
drawinl;, and instructiorrs in writing relating to the work signed by the Engineer-in-charge
and lodge in his office and to which the contractor shall be entitled to have access at such
ofhce or on the site of work for the purpose of inspection during office hours and the
conhactor shall,,if he so requires, be entitled at his own expense to make or cause to be
made copies of the specihcations, and of all such designs, &awings, and instuuctions as

aforesaid.

憎電甕額fttI∫|=群
:

BaldiS Towh (warer)
KWESB



Clause - 7: Payments.

(A) Interim/Running Bill. A bill shall be submitted by the contiactor as liequently as
rhe progress of the work may justify for all work executed and not included in any
l)revious bill at least once in a month and the Engineer-in_charge shall take or
(iause to be taken the requisite measurements for the purpose of having the sameverified and the olaim, as for as admissible, adjusted, if possible beforelhe expiry
of ten days from the presentation of the bill, at any timi depute a subordinate to
rneasure up the said work in the presence of the contractor or his authorized agent.
\vhose coulltersignature to the measurement list will be sufficient to wafiant and
the Engineer-in-charge may prepare a bill from such list which shall be binding on
tho contactor in all respects.

i'he Engineer /Procuring Agency shall pass/certify the amount to be paid to the
( ontlactor, which he considers due and payable in respect thereof, subject to
cieduction ofsecurity deposit, advance payment ifany made to him and taxes.

lul such intermediate payment shall be regarded as pa).rnents by way of advance
against the final payment only and not as payments for work actually done and
completed, and shall not preclude the Engineer_in_charge from recoveries from
final bill and rectification of defects and unsatisfactory items of works poirted out
t,r him dtring defect liabitity period.

(B) 'lhe F'inal Bill. A bill shall be submitted by the contractor within one month ofthe
tiate fixed for the completion of the work otherwise Engineer_in_charge,s
certificate ofthe measurements and of the total amount payable for the works slall
be final and binding on all parties.

Clau3e - 8: Reduced Rates. In cases where the items of work are not accepted as so
completed, the Engineer-in-iharge may make payment.on account of such items at such
reduced rales as he may consider reasonable in the preparation of final or on running
account bills with reasons recorded in writing.

Clause'- 9: Issuance ofVariation and Repeat Orders.
i

(A) Agency may issue a Variation Order for procurement ofworks, physical services
fiom the origiual contractor to cover any increase or decrease in quantities,
including the introduction.of new work items that are either due to change oi
plans, design or alignment to suit actual held conditions, within the general ;cope
ard physical boundaries ofthe contract.

(lontractor shall not perform a variation until the procudng Agency has authorized
the^ variation in writing subject to the limit not exceeding-the-coniract cost by of
15% oo the same conditions in all respects on which he igreed to do them in the

Dwrani
E ng ln eer

Baldia Town(Water)
KWaSB
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,ryork, and at the same rates, as are
)o!fuactor has no right to claim
,rurtailment of the work.

specified in the tendq for the main work. The
for oompensation by reason of alte.ations or

(C) In case t}le nature of the work in the variation does not corespond with items iD
rhe Bill of Quantities, the quotatioo by the contractor is to be in the lbrm of neu,.
rates for the relevant items of work, and if the Engineer_in_charge is satisfied rbat
the rate quoted is within the rate worked out by him on detailed rate analysis. and
then only he shall allow him that rate after approval from higher authority.

(D) The time for the completion of rhe work shall be extended in the proportion that the
adCitionai work bear to the original contact work.

(E) Ir case of quantities of work executed result the lnitial Contract price to be xceeded
by more than l59to. and, then Engineer can adjust the rates for those quantities
carrsing excess the cost of contact beyord l5%o afler approval of Superintending
Engineer. ,

(F) Rt'peat Order: Any cumulative variatioE beyond the 15% of initial contraot
an.ount, shall be subject of anoiher contract to be tendered out if the works are
separable from the original contuact.

Clause-10: Quality Control.

(A) i.dentifying Defecis: If at any time before the security deposit is retirnded to the
contractor/during defect liability period mentioned in bid data, the Engineer_iu_
charge or his subordinate-in-charge of the work may instruct the coniractor to
uncover dnd test any part of the works which he considers may have a defect due
to use of unsould materials or unskillful workmanship and the contractor has to
cary out a test at his own cost jrrespective of work already approved or paid.

(B) (.-orrection of Defects; The contactor shall be bound forthwith to rectifv or
romove and reconstruct the work so specified in whole or in paxt, as the case may
rr:quire. The contractor sha correct the notified defect within the Defects
Correction Period mentioned in notice_

(C) L ncorrected Defects:

(i) Ini the case of any such failure, the Engineer-in-charge shall give the
contractor at least 14 days notice of his intention to usi a third larfy to
corect a defect. He may rectify or remoye, and re_execute the work or
remove and replace the matedals or articles complained of as the case may
be at the risk and expense ilr all respects ofthe contractor.

, /\ '
Asha frFlifrAli Dwroni
Exocutive Englneer

Baldla town (Water)
KWASB



(iD If the Engineer considers that rectification/correction of a defect is not
essential and it may be accepted or urade use of; it sha be within his
discretion to accept the same at such reduced rates as he rnay fix therefore.

Clause - 11:

(A) Inspection of Operations. The Engiaeer and his subordinates, shall at all
:easonable times have access to the site for supervision and inspection of works
rnder or in cour5e ol execulion in pursuance of the contract and the contracror
;hall afford every facility for and every assistance in obtaining the right to such
tccess.

(B) Dates for Inspection and Testing. The Engineer sha give the contaotor
Ieasonable notice of the intention of the Engineer-in,charge or his subordinate to
'risit the work shall have been given to the contactor, then he either himself be
j)resent to receive orders and instructions, or have a responsible agent duly
Irccredited in writing present for that pupose, orders given to the aontactor,s duly
rruthodzed agent shall be considered to have the same force an effect as ifthev had
l)een given to the contractor himself.

(B)

Clause - l2: Exhmination ofwork before covering up.

(A) l'{o part of the works shall be covered up or put out of view/beyond the reach
.vithout giving notice of [ot less than flve days to the Engineer whenever any such
i)art of the l,vorks or foundations is or are ready or about to be ready for
(jxamination and the Engineer shall, without delay, unless he considers it
rnnecessary and advises the contactor accordingly, attend for the purpose of
r:xamining and measuring such part of the works or of examining such
lbundations;

lf any work is covered up or placed beyond the reach of measurement without
such notice having been given, the same shall be uncovered at the contractor,s
expense, and in default thereof no payment or allowance shall be made for such
\vork, or for the materials with which the same was executed.

鰈 ∫心
Baldla Town(Watcr)

KWaSB

Clause - 13: Risks. The gontractor shall be responsible for all risks of loss of or damage
to physical property or facilities or related services at the premises and ofpersonal injuiy
and der.th which arise during and in consequence of its performance of the contact. if
any danage is caused while the work is in progress or become apparent within three
months of the grant of the certificate of completion, hnal or othen,,ise, the contractor
shall mrke good the same at his own expense, or in default the Engineer may cause the

3a1e 
to !e .ma i eood by other workmen, and deduct the expenses from retention money

lying w.th the Engineer.
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Claus,r -l8i tr'inaDcial Assistance /Advauce paymert.

(A) Mobilization advance is not allowed.

(B) Secured Advance against materials brought at site.
(i) Secured Advance may be pemitted ouly against iurperishable

uraterials/quantities anlicipated to be consumed_/utilized on the work within
a period of three months from the date of issue of secured advance and
definitely not lbr full quantities of materials for the entire work/coatract.
The sum payable for such materials on site shall not exceed j5yo of the
market pdce of materials;

(ii) Recovery of Secured Advance paid to the contractor under the above
provisions shall be affected from the monthly payments on actual
consumption basis, but not later than period more than three mo[ths (even
ifunutilized).

Clausr -19: Recovery as arrears of Land Reyenue. Any sum due to the Govemment
by the rontractor shall be liable for recovery as arrears ofLand Revenue.

Clausr -20: Refund of Security Deposit/Retention Money. On completion of the
whole of the works (a work should be considered as complete for the purpose of refund
of secr rity deposit to a contrrctor from the lest date o., *iri.h it" finol 'moasuromonts 

aro
checked by a competent authority, if such check is necessary otherwise ftom the last date
of recc,rding the final measurements), the defects notice period has also passed and the
Engineer has certified that alt defects notified to the contractor before the end of this
period have been corrected, the security deposit lodged by (in cash or
recoveled in installments ftom his bills) shall be refunded to
months from the date on which the work is completed. 7

expiry of tkee

rocuringAgencyContractor

К wasB


